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The TEMPORARY CBAIBMAN stated that it fell to him, as Secretary

General, to open the first meeting of the Committee. In resolution 496 (V), 
the General Assembly had recognized the lack of agreement on the question of 

atomic energy and conventional o.~\lD.en·~o but hn.d expressed. the desire to carry 

the work forward towards a comprehensive system of armaments control. It had 

established the Co:mmittee to report upon wnys and means of co-ordinating the 

work of the Atomic Energy Con:mtssion and the Cornnission for Conventional 
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l,rmnments and upon the advisability of their. functions being merged. 

The Atomic Energy Commission had been ee;tablished unanimously by reso

lution 1 (I) of the General Assembly and th~ Commission f~r Conventional 

Armaments by the Security Council in response to the unanimously adopted reso

lution 41 (I). The former Commies ion had admitted a deadlock in 191~8 and the 

six permanent members, who had been conr:ulting in search of a basis for agreement, 

had adjourned about thirteen months ego. The Commission for Conventional 

Armaments had also fniled to find agreement. The results of the work of the 

two commissions were to be found in their reports which contained much useful. 

material but reflected the lack of the essential basic agreements. 

In the present state of world tension, it mii:;ht seem academic to proceed 

with planning on the regulution and reduction of arm8Jllents. The Secretary-

General did not acree with that view, but believed the work of the Connnittee to 

be one of the vital undertakings of the United Nations. In his proposals for 

the development of a 20-year progra"!lrr.e for achieving peace, the second and third 

points were concerned with the questior.1: of atomic energy and conventional 

armaments. The General Assembly, in acting upon his proposals, had requested 

the appropriate orguns to give them consideration and report to the next session. 

He h~d further euggested re-examining the eepe.ration of these two problems in two 

commissions and considering the advisability of linking their work more closely. 

The Secretary-General had previously expressed his views on the interrelation of 

the regulation of armaments and efforts at political settlement. In resolution 

lJ.96 (V), the General Assembly had given expression in the first µu-agraph to a 

similar view. 

Although Member Governments should provide for adequate defences, they 

should not lose r:ight of the ultimate goal. One of the greatest days in the his

tory of the human race would be when the United Nations succeeded in removing the 

burden of arma.n:.ents thrcugh a universal system of collective security. It was to 

be hoped that the Conr <'vttee could contribute to progress, particularly by establish

ing procedures. If they achieved a full re-examination of the problem, despite 

the difficulties besetting them, they would receive the gratitude of the world. 

Mr. MALIX (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said there was no need to 

stress the importance of the questions before the Committee. From the very 
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1:,cginninG the Soviet Union in all organs of the United Nations had attached great 

significance to the problems of the reduction of armaments and·the proht~1tion of 

atomic weapons as means of reinforcing the peace and develoµnent of the good 

relations between :i:eoplea. It had been on the initiative of the Soviet Union 

Government that resolution 41 (I), the first decision on these questions, had 

been adopted. In subsequent sessions of the General Assembly, the Soviet Union 

had always submitted concrete proposals concerning the need to prohibit atomic 

weapons as weapons of mass destruction und aggression and bring about the 

reduction of armaments and armed forces. 

If the United Nations hed not yet reached agreement on the prohibition 

of atomic weapQJ.15 and the reduction of arman:ents, the cause was not the existence 

of two commissions but tr.e fact that the United States and some other governments 

had been thwarting the decision of tl:e General Assembly concerning the prohibition 

of atcmic weapons and reduction of armaments. Instead of this the armaments 

race had developed in the United States end its dependent countries on such a 

large scale that it threatened international :peace and security. 

In view of the importance of the questions before it, the Soviet Union 

delegeticn believed that the representatives on the Committee should be fully 

empowered and should reprer:ent the appropriate nations and goverr,mer.ts. Pursuant 

to their position of principle on the representation of China in the United Nations_. 

and considering that the Kuomintang representative represented neither China nor 

the Chinese i:eople, the Soviet Union delegation believed that it would be in the 

interests of the Committee and its work for the reµ:-esentative of the Central 

People's Government of the People's Republic of China to be invited as the repre

sentative of China. Mr. Malik therefore submitted the following draft resolution: 

"The Committee of Twelve 

"Decidetig 

"To invite the representative of the Central People's Government of the 

People's Republic of China to take µ:irt in the work of the Committee as 

the representative of China." 

The Soviet Union delegation insisted that the question be decided before 

the Committee proceeded with any other topic. 

/Mr. NASH 
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Mr. NASH (United States of Amer:f.ca) stated that the controversy over the 

representation ~f China was still before the G~neral Asserebly. The view of his 

Government was that repr0i:;entatives of the Chinei:;e Cor:imunist re13ime r,hould not be 

eeated in United Nations bodies, esrecially because tr.at regime was engaged in 

hostilitiet: against thf; United I:ations. The General As1:embly had adopted, on 

14 December 1950, a rerolution providing that in the event of such controversies 

the Qeneral Aesembly should ccnsider each case in the light of the Charter and 

attendant circumstn.nces, and that the attitude of '\be Assem'bly should be taken 

int~ account in other crgam:. Pending a decision of the Asserri".:,J;y, it would be 

unwise to tal:e e. decision on the question. Mr. No.sh therefore rr.oved, pursuant 

to Rule 115 of the Geuerul Ar,sembly, 

" ••• that dir:cur:sion of the proposal of the representntive of the Union of 

Soviet 8ooialiet Republics to unreat the representative of the Chinese 

Nationalist Government end sect the rer,ret-entative of the Chinese Communist 

regime be postponed until the Ger,.ere.l A~scmbly has ta!rnn action." 

It war, the vie,, of nr. He.sh that pe:rn-e.ge of the moticn would have the 

effect of continuing the CM.nese Nationalf.st t"epresente.tive in the Committee, 

as in the parent organ. 

The TEMPORARY CHA.Jl'J,1..-'\N ::tated that the Committee had before it the 

SRviet Union propcsal and the United States motion for postponement of discussion 

upon that proposal, In ordinary practice, the question of postponement had 

priority. The ueual practice of committees of the General Asse'mbly was to allow 

two speakers for and two against such motions. 

Dr, 'ISIANG (China) said that at the very beginning of the Committee's 

work the pro~ga.ndn s;i:eech of the Soviet Union reJ)l'csentative had already blighted 

the hopes expressed by the Secretary-General. Such propaganda needed no refutation, 

for the world knew where lay the threat to :i:eace. The Soviet Union and its 

satellites had armed forces four or five tin;es the size of those of the rest of 

the world, yet the Soviet Union tried to find. other causes for the failure of the 

United Nations. 

/with regard 
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With regard to the Soviet Union proposal, there had a..lready been 

much debate elsewhere on that issue. Technically, the proposal was wrong 

as the composition of the Committee hnn been established by the General 

Assembly and the Committee was not free to determine it. Moreover, the 

propoGal sought to introduce a representative of a regime which was not 

Chinese, but a creo.tw.-e of the Soviet Union and subservient to its purposes. 

That regime also had been condemned by the United Nations ca having 

committed am:;reHion. 

United Nations body. 

On no sround~ could it be introduced into any 

Mr. COULSON (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) 

supported the United States motion, lril·t not fol' identical reasons. The 

United Kingdom delegation believed thet, reuard.J.ees of the effect of the 

General Assembly resolution of 14 December, t;to Oom."llittee was merely a body 

i::et up by the As:: er.1.bly and not an ino.ev.m6exrt entity. Therefore, it was not 

comretent to decide the question, 11'nich should be settled by the parent 

body. 

Mr. MALIK (Union of Soviet Socialiet Republics) said it was no 

surprise that the United Etates had advocated the continuance of the 

Kuomintang re presentative. For a long time the United States had made a 

fiction of the United Nations, as was shown particularly by its aggression in 

Korea and by adoption of unlawful and shameful resolutions by the fifth session 

of the General Assembly. Now it seemed that the United States wished to 

make a fiction of the work of the Committee connected directly with the 

international peace and security. '.rhe intention of the United States 

evidently Waf: to discuss important question!? with the representative of a 

fictitious regime. No one could consider seriously the representative of the 

Kuomintang as a participant in such im;portant discussj.oru:. Nor could anyone 

doubt that the Central People's Government, representing the 475,000,000 people 

of China and havints considerable armed forces, wai: the only legal Government 

of China and should participate. 

/Naturally, 
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Naturally, it would be easier for the United States to enter the 

discussions with an obedient puppet rather than the plenipotentiary representative 

of China. It was characteristic also that the representative of the 

United States had referred to the Committee on Chinese representation, the 

establishi!\3 of which was imposed by the United States in order to delay a 

solution and hu.vo a pretext for its postponement, It gave the United States 

delegation the possibility to defend the arbitrary actions in the United Nations 

and deprive the People's Reiiublic of China of participation in the work of the 

United No.tions. 

The Soviet Union delegation inaiated. that quostiono having the 

importance of reduction of armamento and the prohibition of atomic weai-:•ons 

should be considered by true plenipotentiariea of actual governments and not by 

fictitious re:i_)resentativeo of groups in the pay of foreiBU powers. Even the 

United States press recosnizod that United Statoo Government bureaux bad sought 

information, 1n connexion with the increase of taxea, on the income of 

Kuomintang re:yresenta ti ves in the Uni tod ?Ja.ticno. 

There was no need to dwel;\. qr,oo tho .etatement of the Kuomintang 

representative which wus merely the old, worn-out record of the Voice of America. 

The ~rovocative statement about the forces of the Soviet Union was rrate to please 

the American masters. The fact that the Chinese :people had freed themnolves 

from foreir:;n domination and had established the free independent state was well 

known and no slanders of the opponents of the Central People's Government could 

hide the sicnificance of this great historical fact. 

The Soviet Union dele&l,tion insisted that their proposal be discussed 

and voted upon before the C01md ttee proceeded. Only the :presence of 

representative delegates could auarantee the pro~er level of discussions and the 

adoption of necessary decisions. Fictitious representatives could net assist 

in the successful solution of the questions before the Committee. 

The United States motion for yoatvonement~~s put to the vote. 

adopted by 9 votes to 1 1 with 2 abatentions. 

It was 

Mr. Ml\LIK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said his delecation 

deemed it necessary to state that the decision of the Committee was unjust and 

illegal. They would not consider the Kuomintang re2re0entative as the 

representative of Chim and would not reco(3!1izo his vote in the voting. 

/Mr. RIDDELL 
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Mr. RIDDELL (Canada) said he had voted for the United States motion 

because hie delegation did not consider it ap~ropriate for a Committee ~f the 

General Assembly to adopt a position inconsistent with th~t adopted by the 

Assembly while it was still in session. In other circumatancea ~ther 

considerations mi~ht apply, and for tmt reason Mr. Riddeli was a little unhappy 

about the concluding phrase of the motion. In exiating circumstances, however, 

the Committee he.d no alternati-ve to conforming to the General Assf!Jmbly's :positin.,:,,. 

2, Consideration and adortion of the 1irinciples ~overning the cbt,.irmanahip of the 

Committee and oelection of the Cheirrre.n 

Mr. NASR (United Statea of America) i:.,ro1,oeied deferring the final 

decision concerning the cbainnanship.. In the meo.ntime, the Committee might 

follow the alphabeti~al princiyle under which the chair would be assumed 

temporarily by the reprenentative of Dm~il. ID3 ,rished hie suggestions to be 

considerod as a motion. 

Mr. MALIK (Union of Soviet Sooialiet ~:pttblics) said he wished to compJs:ts 

the United States proposal by adding that the firet chairn:an should re selected 

by lot. In view of the precedents of the Atomic Energy Connnission and the 

_Commission for Conventional Arme.menta, in which the ch9.irmanehip rotated in the 

English alphabetical order ar.d the tenure of office was one calendar month, the 

Soviet Union delec;ution conoidored that that procedure should be followed. 

However, because the work of the CoIIIl'llittee would not exceed six months and not 

all members would have tho opportunity of presiding, the first chairman should be 

selected by lot. Anothor .iJOSoibility would. be to establish two weeks as the 

period for the chairmanship. 

Mr. NASH (United States of America) said. that the Soviet Union 

eugGestion was accoptable, but he obsarved that it seemed to imply a decision 

that the chairmanship should rotate. Mr. Nash's surmcstion had been that the 

question should be deferred, and a temporary cha.irman only should be selected who 

would preside over the rem1.inder of the IT,eetinc and the o:i_::oning of' the next 

meetine, For that temporary ch'j,irmm, selected 'hy lot would be a fair method, 

Then the first busineoe at the next meeting would bo to determine whether to 

follow the rotating principle 01• aelect a permanent chairman. 

/Mr. MALIK 
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Mr. M.~LII{ (Union of Soviet Socialist ~epublice) said he was not clear 

about the reasons for postponement. They had ample time to dispose of the 

question, and then could proceed with m9,ttere of substance without reverting to 

the chairmanship. They could decide not only upon the first chairm9.n but also 

upon the rotation principle. 

Mr. NASH (United States of America) replied that hie delegation did not 

feel strongly on the ma.iter: but had thought that there were considerations to be 

weighed. They were prepared to reach a decision if the Committee so desired. 

However, they did not favour the BU8Geeticn of a two weeks' period for the 

chairID:Lnship. It would not furnish continuity and had elements of confusion 

in it. 

A brief discussion between the TEMPORARY CHAL~, Mr. NASH 

(United States of America and Mr. MALIK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 

showed that the United States wished for an opportunity to hear the views of 

other members, and that the Soviet Union proposal was that the chairmanship 

should rotate in English alphabetical order, the period being one calendar month 

and the first cra.irms.n bein3 drawn by lot. A two week period ha.d or...ly been 

mentioned as a ~ossibility. 

Mr. IACOSTE (France) suggested that, in view of the late hour, they 

should not try to settle the matter but adjourn. 

The TEM?ORARY CHAIRMAN stated that, aa there were no objections, the • 

meeting wou.ld adjourn. He would set the date for the next meeting in 

consultation with the members and again preside ae temporary chairman. 

The meeting rose at 12.50 ~.m. 

28/2 a .m. 




